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As a criminal pattern, offense of non-typical omission exists in reality,but it is 
not confirmed by the Criminal Law in China.Some judgments are according to 
traditional theory,while some judgments betrayed it.which derectely leads to disorder 
of judicial practice.This paper chooses two cases largely disputed in recent years in 
terms of the judicial practice which combi-ned analysis over the cases and theory 
discussion of offense of non-typical omission in a bid to analyze whether the spouse 
has the act obligation in  the non-typical omission offense or whether it is up to the 
general standa-rd that morals obligations become law obligations, and meanwhile, the 
pap-er put forward that it is neeessary to establish legislation in China’s Crimi-nal 
Law by modeling on the legislative pattern of Germany and Austria cr-iminal law in 
order to solve the problem of punishment of non-typical omission offenses. 
Text of the article consists of four chapters. The first chapter mainly introduces 
the phenomenon of“same cases,but different judgements”which shows the dilemma of 
various of formal theories on the sources of act obligation.The second chapter is about 
the substabtial theories of the non-typical omission offense.First,it introduces the 
content of the substabtial theories over the continental countries, including Germany 
and Japan.Second, it show-s the method of identifying the act obligation in the 
non-typical omission offense.Third,it confirms that Rescue Obligation could become 
act obligation by means of this method. The third chapter introduces the foundation 
that the rescue obligation of spouses becomes one of the act obligations.The 
dissertation discusses the basic concepts of the principl of legality,the conflict 
between them, and various theories of Equal-value problem.Moreover, it analysizes 
the cases again quoted in the first chapter using theories of Equ-al-value principl. The 
fourth chapter puts foward that it is necessary to est-ablish legislation in order to 
clarify the punishment and confirmation of offense of non-typical omission. It is up to 
the general standard that morals obligations become law obligations .It should be 
stipulated the offense of non-typcal omission in the Criminal Law reasonable by 
modeling on the legislative pattern of German and Astria Criminal Law. 
The creative of this paper is as follows:it shows the disorder of the judicial 















typical cases,discusses the foundation and condition that rescue obligation of spouses 
becomes one of the act obligations,and lastly,it  
gives some advices on legeslation. 
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